
Here are your home learning activities for our Ancient Greek topic. You need to choose at 

least 1 activity from the boxes below to complete during the holiday. 

Your work should be beautifully presented and in your own words, you cannot just copy 

and paste from the internet. If you think of something different to those that are listed, 

you could do that instead!  

All home learning should be photographed, and either uploaded to Twitter 

(@LittleStFrancis) or emailed to postbox@st-francis-p.walsall.sch.uk 

 This work can be shared with the class when we return to school. 

Research the Ancient Greek alphabet, 

and write it down. Then choose five 

topic related words and write them in 

Ancient Greek. 

Make a travel brochure about  Ancient  Greece 

Where would you travel to? Where would you 

stay? What could you do while you were there? 

Who would you recommend to visit? Use        

pictures with lots of facts and information. 

Research one or more of the Greek 

Gods. Record as many facts as possible. 

You could even create a family tree. 

Find out how to say these words/ 

phrases in Greek: hello, goodbye, please, 

thank you, how are you? What’s your 

name? Make a poster to display them in 

Greek and English.  

Make a Spartan helmet or design 

a shield. 

 Design your own  

 Labyrinth. It could be   

made of straws, string or   

wood. 

Research traditional Greek food, find a simple 

recipe, and cook a Greek meal. Take pictures of 

the food.  

How is Greek food different to traditional Eng-

lish food?  

Turn a myth into a cartoon,  

for example, Theseus and the 

Minotaur.  

Use lots of speech bubbles. 

Where and when were the first Olympics held? 

What events were there?  

What are the differences between the Greek 

and modern Olympics?  

Are there any similarities? 

Find Greece on a map.  

What is the capital city?  

What countries are next to Greece? 

What seas are around Greece?  


